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The NMRA's Turntable is a monthly publication which, like a
railroad turntable, will lead you in a number of directions on the
internet.  
 
This e-publication is a collection of railroad and model railroad videos, podcasts, websites, and/or other
information freely available on the internet that we think may be of interest to you. The NMRA claims no
ownership of this information, nor do we endorse its creators or their websites. The NMRA Turntable will not
promote individuals or their for-profit ventures.
 

 
A Members-Only Exclusive Clinic

 
from Model Railroader Video Plus

 

                   

DCC Programming - Steam Loco Drift
 
Dana Kawala, senior editor for Model Railroader magazine,
is back with more digital command control (DCC) tips. In this

http://mrv.trains.com/series/dcc-programming/2018/09/dcc-programming-epsiode-20-steam-locomotive-drift


episode, Dana examines a realistic steam locomotive sound
effect that's barely audible - drifting. Dana quickly shows you
how to program drifting effects on locomotives equipped with
the latest sound decoders. NMRA members can enjoy this
video for free, but only until the next month's Turntable
arrives in your inbox!
 
 

                   

UP/SP McCloud Centerbeam Car Load
 

Jason shows how he makes a new load and secures it on a
Centerbeam Car.
 

  

https://youtu.be/RgyZwNYMtwI


                   

Create Scenic Rocks Using Washes
 

The presenter shows us the technique he uses to color
scenic rocks using acrylic washes.
 
 

 

  
Airbrush Fading on Tank Cars

https://youtu.be/4m-y-Gy5KDQ
https://youtu.be/K6Ew97_ATYM


 
Dan shows how he applies fading to the paint on tank cars
along with other tricks to create a prototypical weathering
effect.
 

 
NMRA Clinics From Our Members-Only Collection

 
*** You will need to sign-in as a member to view these video clinics! ***

  

 

Forgotten Details
 

An oldie but goodie on Forgotten Details from way back in
1995 at the CrossRoads Atlanta '95 National Convention.
Former Bulletin Editor Terry Bacus presents a clinic on
details sometimes forgotten that are found on your average
railroad.

https://www.nmra.org/
https://www.nmra.org/forgotten-details


 
  

Best of the Rest
  

  
 
 

Building a Layout - Update 7
  

Joey shows how to install wiring, turnouts on his layout. He
also shows toggle controls installed in a budget-based
picture frame panel.

  

  

https://youtu.be/WCS2-0Nduxg


  

Design Railroad Yards for Ops
 

Designing model railroad yards for realistic operations.
 

   

 

Brass Steam Loco Gearbox Replacement

https://youtu.be/YqkC0U7qjVY
https://youtu.be/YiJ5nXDhpVw


  
The video shows the how to install a replacement gearbox
along with a replacement gear on one of the axles of a
steam locomotive. 
 

 

                   

Installing a Walthers 130ft Turntable
  

How to install an HO scale Walthers 130 foot Turntable DCC
from start to finish.
  

   

https://youtu.be/LDc409S4_MA


                     

How to Tint Windows on a Loco
 

The presenter shows how he installs window tinting on a
modern diesel locomotive model.
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/pbCLWJlWu54


O-Scale Coupler Testing
 

Various O-Scale couplers are tested for performance for
coupling, uncoupling and appearance.
   

   

  
 

History of Trams in England
  

A vintage film from the 1930s showing various trams from
their very beginnings in England. We see the rise trams from
horse-drawn trams through to trams using steam dummies
and finally to electric powered trams. Towards the end we
see the scrapping of older trams. Captions but no sound and
a watermark appears throughout the film but still very
interesting to watch.
z

Division Business Car
    

https://youtu.be/cgnAUaS4YiQ
https://youtu.be/jrSHXd0LpwA
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome


  

Division Business Car
  

The Division Business Car column appears in even-numbered months in NMRA Magazine. It's
loaded with great modeling ideas, plus useful information that can help make your Division, Region
or 100% NMRA Club even better. The information comes from articles published in Region,
Division, and club newsletters. The best of these articles are posted on the NMRA website. You can
read the entire archive, from as far back as 2011 right up to the latest posting, by clicking here.

 

Don't forget to visit the Partnership Program page
 

https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program


on our website to get great deals and discounts!
Previous issues of the NMRA Turntable are available on the Turntable Archives page. You must
first log in as a member at: nmra.org   After you are in the members-only section, then hover over
Publications on the menu bar, then NMRA Turntable, and then click on one of the list of back issues.
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The NMRA Turntable is an official monthly production of the National Model Railroad Association, Inc. Publishing Department (Don
Phillips, Manager).  Its purpose is to introduce NMRA members to a selection of instructional videos and online publications that they
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STAY CONNECTED:

  

https://www.nmra.org/
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http://www.nmra.org/
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